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In HeartlDreaking Finish, Red Sox Win Series
DRAMATIC CLIMAX
MARRED BY ERRORS

Ten Innings of Weird Battling Ends in an Almost
Empty Victory for Boston, Fred Snodorass Being

by Far the Best Player for the
Red-Hosed Champions.

BY GRANTLAND RICE.
IJoston, Mass , October 16. Ml hail tiic Hus¬

ton Ked Sox .champions of the vv< »ri I, and then
thrice hail the .star member of the Ked Sox cham¬
pions, who won the game for them beyond all
doubt.l-red Snodgrass, centre fielder <>f the New
York (iiants. The score v\as i to .>.

In the most dramatic climax ever Staged or

that could be dreamed of where the hop flows free,
the deciding battle for the championship ,,\ the
world had gone on beyond the ninth round of the
eighth game. Mathewson. pitching one of the
greatest games and battles of his life, looming

above botJb Wood and Hedient. his opponents, stood upon the
threshold of possibly his greatest victory. For. with the score tied
starting the tenth. Murray and Merkle had torn into Wood for two
line-driven doubles and put the (iiants out in front, where, with
Mathcv. son working miracles on the mound, the game looked settled
bevond all doubt.

V

The seero wa« th-n 2 to 1 in his
favor, with but throe me-j, t» retire.
thr. . reeVhaaei clansmen between his
¦aatchlea* arm and MM game b title
Eagle, eettlag for Wood, started witT-t
a hiph. eSf.y ttf to centra, which .Snod-
gr^y* carai'fd b'luath. set /or the piay.
The nal| whirled uj« and out. looped
ever and dropped in a Curving arch
Into the outfl. M*r*a mitt And then
the geaaa broke, lor la place of making
the cateh the ball bounded a<iuarel>
frarn Snodgrass's mitt, arid Kiig'o raced
to second base, fa one Meeting luntSIlt
New Vork s -iieers and Bo: ton's groeea
arert ehanajfli Hooper drove « ItM
smash to Snodgrass. and them «as

one out. Yorkea walked, and tie
Speaker fellawed with a high, noauug
foul toward* frst.

Merkte Slaaabere I'ra. ef.ill >.

Merkle should have eaten it aHve
but he appeared to Uc dazed over th*
> >¦ n turn and made no effort to

rea-h It,'where both Matni.wson and
Meyers fell short in their rush. By
every break of even fair support thta
fou! should have closed out the aeries
and put Mathewson in possession of

the clinching triumph, hut frjm that

jjir.t on. with his defensive support
torn to shreds, he was unequal to the
crushing handicap. Speaker, given

life, singled to right, drove En(le over

with the tying run. pushed Yt-rkis on

to third and reached second en the
throw-in. Lewis walked, fili.ne fhe
bases, arid the curtain fell upon a fren-
sied, maniacal series when Gardner
flied to Devore and Ytrkcs whizzed
hom« with the winning run.

In this way closed out a series which
for a mad whirl of brilliant plays, im
possible catches, bonch.aded work,

great pitching and poor pitch!.ig, win

a media» of t rrors. l,oo;» and muffs
w:!l ne»vT be equaled in another "it-

tury ».t play. And after all it closed

cut and was de< ided by the muff of a

fly ball, the gastest cnance et the game,
wherein Snodgrass cost his team

|:-.'.<v«0.a chance that you and I. gentle
reader, who possibly haven't handled a

ball In yesrs. could have caught with
one hand while lighting a pipe with
the other.

Always ae fee Waleeee.
This series fluttered in the balance

almost from the start. Five of the

eight games went to the last ball
pitched. Time and strain !t was saved

by flelding and pit< hing mtraeles. and
time and again It was lo«t by «hasort>
gobbles on the easiest plays of the day.
For Mathewson :t was a veritable

Waterloo of Indigo luck Within his

career he has never pitched a greater

game. For round* he was mat- hed
against Hugh Bedient, 1»adIns ! to *

The Giants forged ehead la the thire

When I»evore walked and Red Murray.

.»n* of the series' hern.-*, drove him

home with a Stinging double to left

This blow shoald lave won hack oT

Mathe» sons pitching. but the tl'le

turned agattiBt him In the first of the

seventh. With one men out. ftahl

lifted an easy fly to left-centre Snod-

grsss. starting slowly helled up the

pley. where either Snoderaee. Murray
or Fletcher could have made the catch.
He Anally reebed Just In time to drive

the »there away. an*t Stahl tree a

kit. Wagner then walke«, and Ody
popped eat.
Where the afe> shoald have

tired. Henricksen. betting for

drew two strikes, and the* ada
gown the left neld line, which struct
the bag. whirling ewar tmr a eeaaTa,
while stahl ecored.
Tben folowed tb* doel

Mathewson and Wood, with the

premier leading after Morray and

kle had thumped tare Mae; .»

Hot the lead paseed awar eattl

grase drew bis chae-e t j arete

works by mnStng bat rea sat try ball of

the ear

Harry Hooper *a\-ed the Kfd Sox

«oinlng up in the üfth round with t!»"
KW 1 to I faeorfBsJ HM York.
Deyle, ©f the < Hants, caught on<-

HMI«]| on the beak and whuied it
on a far-soaring drive towards the
right tiSid crowd. J looper. rac ing h*< k
apparently had no chance to get with¬
in twenty yards of the smash, but
whirling <>n üna'.iy drew within reach.
Juet as th« gray streak of oval aas

ciczstng over the low baser it r into
th. trawd far a home run. and tine
game the lied fns outfielder lurched
with" a daring leap. Ml as h«-
snagged th< drive with one band,
creaked into the tear feace at fall
Sastd. «> have never Seeg a catch
like it in baseball and will pro. ably
never see another, far it stands out
as one of those impossible pla> s

which can't possibly happen «gain.
but Fomp times do through a miracle
of nerve and sp- . d and rack. But for
this catch the ball would have cleared
the iow barrier three feet, and would
have closed out the game beyond ail
ewafet.

In the earlier innings the fled Sox
were on the verge of rout with only
Bedient. the yeSBgSII I. working
smoothly, and with the same couü.'t

e?«l,e.
ItUHy.

he showed before. Gardner and Wag¬
ner were both breaking < hind him.
but through it all be n.ver faulte red.

holding the fllants to one run until
Wood came to his rescue.

In the fourth round, first man up.

Herzog slashed a triple to ieft. but
was sent back to second through a

around ruie. Meyers advanced him

to third, but Fletcher and Mathewsnn
failed to drive him borne, although
Matty drove Speaker Meg deep centre

for a brilliant running catch.
Two hundred and fifty-two i>: lsaand

people paid ««.».»..u to see this greatest
of hI! world series The vi- leva drew
down $4.fl-7 S;» each »Kamst i-.j&J.ll
for the losers th mitt, r or over

11.40« to the man saferving in a sec¬

ond's time on £nodgrass's muff.
t.laats Lead la Hlttlac.

in a last word of summing up. New
Y.»rk led in batting, pitching and
base-running, only to lose thr.m.i.h tie

open gaps In her dcf-n-<e. Ma'.i-ewson
allowing two earned runs in three
games, with eight earne! runs scored

»>ehin| h."fn and unable to win a battle

through th . wo.-st eupr*^' a pitcher
ever received Of MM eleven scores

made against him. nine were ur.earr A.

.arm this tells the story of his first
world's series that fal>d to yield him
a victory. All tnid. the Giants scored
."1 runs aaalnst for Pcston. . » hits
against l-«oetow's as. and earned SC
tuns atrainst Boston's 12. *

But a Ith a margin of foort en

earned run« m eight games. New
York's ragged, unceitaln. pen-eyed
defense In battle after battle rost h r

the < hampionaelp where the Wulk of
her sixteen errors brought In runs.
As for the marain between the two
club-*, when a series «..»« to 'he last
out in the tenth round of the eighth

Continued en Eighth Page

ELLIOTT TAKES
III VANDERBILT

Watches Game With Rose
Polytechnic, but McGugin

Uses All Subs.
Nashville. Tonn.. October 16..Coach

Kllioet, of Virgima, witnessed iiatur-
day s game between Vanderbilt and]
Raee Polytechnic Institute, of Indiana,
m* W, hut fali<-d to get a good line on

the Vanderbilt pain because uf the
fa<-t that Coach MtGugin took all of
Ma veeerene <»ut '»r Bat neatest as soon

m a. d aeon keel been run up
an<Pplayed Bs* eaaetre s-i-ond half with
Ms reserves. '1 he lirat t<a:n ran up
forty point* in tne Urnt half, but aatly!
two touchdown* were, scored in She I
last two periods.

Vanderbilt started the gam* without
the services of Full Back Ammie Siko:;
and Quarter Baek Zach Curlln. Stko-s
has been hud up with chills, and m

just netting on his feet, while CurKii
is suffering from boils. Both are ex¬

pected to be all right for the (fime
with Georgia at Atlanta, («a., Satur¬

day, however.
Vanderbilt faced Rose Poly, which

had a well coached and fast team, with
only two regular back'Uld men in the
line-up.Captain Hardage. at left half,
and Collins, at right half. Chester, a

tubwtitute, was at full back, and Bob-
ins, another substitute, was at quar-
1»:. However, this back held was very
effective ab long as Hardage and «'ol-
lins were kept in the game. They were

both taken out. however, before the
first half was over. Hardage made r,he
lirst touchdown one minute after play
.started b> intercepting a forward peas
and Hashing thirty-rive yards through
a broken lield for a touchdown.

Vanderbilt expects a hard game with
the I'rUversity of Georgia at Atlanta
.-Saturday afternoon. This same team
held Sheen aa seventeen points last
year. McWhorte;-. Georgia» left haif
l»aek, is one of the best in the ."south,
and bee been att*ejeejtn*era choice in

parts for two year-
The team leaves here the latter part

of the week, and plenty of subs will
be taken along. If the Commodores
can score a few touchdown* in the iirst
half, Coa.ti McGugin will take his
regular back out. in order to save them
for Virginia. Vanderbilt expects a

hard battle with the 0:angc and Blue,
and every effort will be made to win

the game. Virginia's small score on

Hampden-Sidr.ey last .week is nOi
taken as a sign that Virginia is weak
by Vanderbilt supporters, enc! they are

predicting the greatest game the South
has ever seen when the two teams
meet on Dudley field Coach McGugin
Is training his men so that they wib
reacfi their top form foi this battle,
despite the fact that the Harvard game
follows closely on the heels of this
battle.

VaruJerbllt's line was strengtiieneo,
by the (resent.f Sliipp at left
tsckle. This bi? fellow weighs 208
stripped, and is very active. Coving-
ton. who sprained h!s ankle (a the
Maryville game, will be back in tho
line-up this week, probably going to

guard. The showing of the Vander¬
bilt substitutes in Saturday's- gam*
was a pleasant surprise to the specta
tors. and Milholland. a California
soccer player, made a splendid impres¬
sion at end. He bids fair to crowd one

of the resular ends off the team. This
is his first experience with footbail.
other than soccer.
Vanderbtlfs line showed the same

strength that has marked Its work all
season. Rose making but one of its
two first downs through the. line. The
other was or. a forward pass. Vander¬
bilfs opponents have not made but
four first downs this season.

BADEN ADDS TO
OWNER'S PURSE

Brings Totol Gains to $36,500 for
Year by Winning $5,000

Stake.

U\:ti5ton, Ky.. October It..Badca.
the largest money winner of the year,
won the $5.t»i)" October prlae for 2:0$
trotters, the prin< ipal race of the
Grand t'ireuit meeting here to-day.
after Undoing f>u;lh in the iirst heat,
beeause of a bad break at the -start
W ith t --.lay winnings Baden's total
for the year kg I2*.*G».
The * 21 class trot was *on In

straight heats by Belle Ashtaru. The
lilt trot waa also a straight h>-at race.
;n which Kos* h was easily the best
of s held of ten.

l»on farento brok» the world's hve-
yeer-old paring re« ord. Pi:vest by
Blily purfVe and prompted hv a runner
with Murphy up. he went the mile in

2 9Z\.
Margaret Ranis* failed ti loorr tRe

world's four-year-old trotting record
hut made the mile in M9fa> Summa¬
ries

2:21 class trot, three In ft\e beste

perse Men.Belle Ashland, b m. by
Aahtend Wilkes (PsvtsV flrat. Mudy
C . b. m. (Fleming». se> ond Floralma,
blk. m fTaTlaoanl. third Miss I-avia
Bertha Bellini. Flying Feet. Barton
Toed. Meadow Pale. Nellie Ingram,
Huh Holl,day Clifford Wllhes and Teva
McPoaeM also started. Beet pane.
::i*V
The October prise for 2 at t rottera,

rw> la three heats, value ft, sat Bade«.
bt. h, by Biagate < Rodney i. Srrt. Helegj
f*tlle*. b m (Derfee) second AneH,
b h fOeer.). third Baron May. Kes>>

yea w. ah*» started. Beat these 2 .*'%.
2 I* cia«». trotting, three an free*

pars* tl.ltt Baas B. h g bv Petre-
nlae (Beweoot. first. Robert Mtlrot. b. g
(Jaanteent. aeeeaaf; Jock Landen.'ch b-
fMorpbyV thtr* Perby Bay. Bsroe

Aberdeen. Be a asn. Direct Tees*. Funny
Oraofc. Batllaa end Dr. Mack aaea

arted. Beat these. IB.

f.* UV.
Catcher.

TAKAHIRA WINS
AT PETERSBURG

Petersburg:. Va.. October :« .Following ar«

rhe resu is o." the first day's racing at the

Peter-burs; Kalr:
First race.5:15 trot; purse $500.A'.fonso,

first. Star Gratton. second; Judgs Palmer,
third. Time. 2:l'i%.
Second race..;2 pace; purse liOO.Geronl-

mo. first; M»ry Allen .second: Lady Wealth,
third. Time. IilS^».
Third race.six furlongs, running.Taka-

hlra. first; Mall list second; Black Branch,
third. Time. 1.171»-
Fou.-tb race.one mile, rucr.ing.lledje

Rosv. first; B a. Mouse, second; First Pe-jp.
third, Hime. 1.4,.

BEDIENT t\D WOOD.
" .7 Pltefcera.

NORFOLK BLUES
! ASKED FOR GAME
-

! Xorfoik Va.. October ;«.The Norfy/k
Blues' football manager received a MaflBHgl
to-day fioru th" manager of the Cnive.\>;ty
of Virginia asking for a game at Ci*r!o !».<.
'i.'e. October is. The B:ues wi:i proba'ey
accept.

St. LOUIS WINS
A CHAMPIONSHIP

| *. f»> iis. October W -The lea. % wail
[lasasjsa- <";». retained tbe bsjeghatfl thaS*
ri'si'-h.p of Pt trials, srtr.t iisj t»-<t»i tesss
|ha St. !.«»»» AWerteart, in the aevei.s. Sjss.
rtf ..: . : :»r'eas-e »e-ies h»- i see-, .. .»

Te-«lay's *!-t-.-v made tt fear irt.-is ;<>r

ih« Champiens at.'t t."-re» 'er the American».
I On- game re«olt»d |i» ¦ tte
I »Vor« by Insmo , R 11. I
I a merteaaa ...!.«... s, ; « J
\'»'!cnei« .lt«l«lll» 4 1 i
Kariertes-Hasniitss. A iIsen aad Stcpbeas.

AVxsnder. *te» e aa4 Wince

AZYIAOE GRABS
SELLING STAKE

Steps Out in Front of Big Field
and Romps Home Easy

Winner.

Laurel. Md.. October IC.Azyiade
won the canvas.back selling stake,
worth $1.500. from a fast li.-ld to-day.
Hellenhack also put over another n in¬
ner in Hedge. Speculators had a good
day. Summary;

First race.two-year-olds; »ix fur¬
longs; purse. »500.Lewin. (S.hut-
tinger). 11 to 5. 4 to 5. | to 5. first;
Miss Kdith. 108 (Teahari). even. ] to s!
second; Early Light, loa (ButwelD. ?,
to 5. third Time. 1:14 1-5. Carausul
Arcene and Itingiing also ran.

Second race.two-year-olds; «ix fur¬
longs, purse. $S0o.Yankee Notions. 10S
(Glassi. even. I to 5. out. firat. Fred¬
erick 1». lib (McTasgart). « to 1. S to
¦>. second; Tarton, l<»fi (Butwell). 9 to
S. third. Time. 1:12 3-5. Hester Frynn
jand le-ochar.-s also ran.

Third race.three-> ear-olds and up;
five and half furlongs: purse $500.
Myles O'Conjnell. 115 (Hopkins), b to 5.
3 to 5. 1 to 5. first; Orbed I.ad. Ill
(Small*. 4. g to 5. second; Spin. 113
(Martin). 3, out. third. Time, 108.
Auto Maid. Mori Ami. Kxcalibur. Man¬
nheimer. Sir Y'earney. Handrunning.
The Busy Body and Madman also ran.
Fourth race.the canvas-hack race;

selling: stake; three-year-olds and up.
purse, $1.500; added: six furlongs.
Azyiade. 110 (MeTaggart). IS to 5. 3
to E» 3 to 5, first: Kogseaux. IIS (But-
well). 5 to 1. 2 to 11. second: Isidora.
10s < Glass i. 8 to 5, out. third. Time.
1:13. Ivabel. Star Jasmine, Spohn.
Right Easy. 1'ertshlre, Marjorie A.,
Hilarious also ran.

Fifth race.three-year-olds and up:
one mile: purse, $s00.Hedge, 103
(Hoggmani, T to 5, 3 to 5. 1 to 2. first;
Amalfi, tea (Glass), « to 5. 1 to 2. sec¬
ond- The Hump. N (Kedenas), 2. third.
Time. 1:35 3-5. Ocean Bhue. Amelia
.lenks. Spring Mass and I'rince Ahmed
also ran
Sixth race.three-year-olds and up;

lone mile and one-fourth: purse, $500.
IJahn Kardon. IIS pTeafcaii), 4 to 1. 2 to

10. 2 to 20, first; Wolferton. 110
(Frasch). 3 to 5. 1 to 4. second; Super-
visor. M (Ferguson). T to 5, third.-
Time. 2:0* 1-5. Taboo. Naughty Lad.
Long; Hand and Azo also ran.

YElllliCKETS
SHOWJIPPOORLY
Coach Not at All Satisfied.Fred-1

«Tcksburg College Cancels

( Game Saturday.
! A«hia»3» V*.. October !«..The Rindolph-
M... jrrtdofhai: squad had a stiff acrlmmege

lyeatrrday. which Tasted for about twenty-five
n,iri "'ffijjyT.''i"
The JttÄ lea mahowsd up very poorly, only

s- ring; crte touchdown and allowing the

j si conoV..tearn I« plunge through their line
I tiu.- JUH: lime, only holding when they
! under their gea'..

Co.k-V Reiss was very much dissatisfied
wit lithe practice, especially after the poor

[ game the team put up last Saturday.
Midvette. who was out o.' the game all iaet

week, is back on the squad. Vaughn, wbo

is sick it. bed, is great:* missed at end.
Turner got the same shoulder hurt la the
scrimmage yesterday that he had trouble

! wit!- ever since the Ueorgewwn same, and
wlli Unviy be on the sick list for several

i dayk
Fredericksburg College has canceled the

game that was to have been played here

Saturday, so the team will have no game
this week. |

i: has happerief* several times, both In ball
and football, that Frederi. ksburg has can-

celeii the game, and It is not likely that

the) w-ii: be on the Ytilow Jackot s ached-
ules in future.

Wt««FJL
«aortsleg.

BLUES-COLLEGE
GAME SATURDAY

Militiamen Expect to Route'
Spiders on Gridiron at Broad

Street Park..

Tbe effVts « 'er the ft'ses-RKsmril Oes-
i«e> same aeftjrSar. w itich wi'l he siayeg
s- Br,«s st ret t Park, eilt kr Biec&uetea
. at Ham and M»t\ referee. Witt IV, M
I... amslrr. lernen« < Hleh eVkeeK. liases
mar.
Tm* same etil be rm. ~4 er-enpt'r st $ 89

o'emc». snd B'ties* meter, wlli c use
the worth Sleecbertas awd trie ...legs rs*i-
lowers trie soe:k sieV of the Selg.
The H ues i'lsi has -shown ssarkee tsa-

preiem.nt staee the game :»*. Owta'day. !
an« e»p». . BJ prevent the v . c» fres» 1
SCO'lag .. .| if a**-.b e ' jus the oeoes
ma t- dt RsjtaVsa-Maren assists*. Iksrav.
'Ik seaad wMrh cwsssosf* of asero thee
we tes-. » H betas worse* to the Ttrait

every, etat aed srVersi saea er» heSag trsst
eat la r>>w r-e.;.¦...«. which, w m tSwsM.
win rS# **»m Mow»e-r. tee
aaat bs'us win net w>eie«g on worn Jwss
before t» tis> Seterday

If'eh saHsasf va. eeadesay.
John Vs'anOU Rigs aewee* sjed ffce Rlr»-

asaad »r»e>e»T win n*e*t la tee arse fee*,
sah game at the ssas.o fee .*> Tv«s> o-«...1
etsy foe-fcarli « mnsanetr kt atsrraw after-j

nt Setk otovoae ahnha «faeasa, at aae
It wai as a kau geaast aasaa.

VICTORY IN DEFEAT
FOR MIGHTY MATTY

Though Beaten in Last Game of Wonderful World*»
Series, Inexcusable Errors by Merkle and

Snodgrass, Responsible for Red
Sox Victory.

BY TY COBB.
^^^^^^^^^

(Copyright, 1912, by the Philadelphia Press Co.)
'¦'

_ "] Boston, Mas>., October 16..Poor Matty!
1." gfßs^k^. After marry years of sensational pitching,
/a\amm^mm\\ "-¦ *¦ hristy Mathewson met defeat to-day at the hands

of the Boston Red Sox, American League pennant
Wf ' wmners> m one of the most sensational finishes,

" '^¦9 Wj& heartrending to all New York rooters who viewed

'^''^¦^¦F^Sifi t*le S.ame- ^ ne score was 3 to 2. ten innings.
J \jL\\ To see the wonderful Matty, who was abso*

I Intely the whole New York team, in to-day's game,
¦aMM Hfiut there working, grinding away with grim de-
^b9*************^termination stamped in every feature, straining on

every ball pitched, shutting the Sox from scoring for six innings,
while the Giants could only secure one run for him, and then after
the Sox had pushed a tieing run across the plate Matty, the wonder¬
ful, battled that much harder, hanging on like a prize-fighter who
is receiving punishment', not giving an-inch, but always boring in,
was painful. The word "Quit" is something foreign to him.

Matty battled the Red Sox down,
being caugtvt in some tight holes by
the looseness of his support, but he
never showed his displeasure, and
plunged right back into the fight and
battled herder.
The winning run of this game was

scored in the Sox's tenth, and in such
a way that it was an honor to Matty.
I refer to myeelf only to show you
the feeling i had. and I am eure that
not many who viewed this game, even

though they were Sox partisans, failed
to feel a certain sadness for Matty In
hi? defeat. I speak for myself In say¬
ing that, while I wanted the Boston
team to triumph over the Giants, or

any one who they would work In the
box. I felt very sad no see this won¬
derful boxman go down 1n defeat In
the manner he did through the loose¬
ness and the schoolboy manner of the
defense. The reason for Matty's de¬
feat wes the lack of nerve and the
schoolboy play of SnodgTaee and
Merkle. I will try to describe this
inning, which will ever after occupy a

sad chapter in Matty's baseball his¬
tory.
W>th the Giants in the lead and the

world's chempaonstilp sJmoe* within

HE >" ftIKSEJ.
ttlttty.

their grasp. Jaet three men to retire
between New York and the highest
honor, and some thirty thoustand -odd
dollars In the balance representing the
difference between the winners and

losers, Mathewson strode to the box
and was faced by Engle. who was bat¬
ting for WooS.
Engle attempted to get Matty In the

bole, hut after be found Christy's con¬
trol via perfect, with two strikes and
one hall, he b*t one eat to left-centre.j
which Snodgrass «rot under easily, and.
with Murray kneeling close by crtach-
has; the centre fielder, be made the
most dlsarracefai muff and af the most
inopportune time that could ever fall
to his lot. on this rank mnfT Rngle
took jecond. Bot the crafty Mathew¬
son. with a onol. nerve, was hack fight-
tog harder when he pitched to Hooper,
who attempted to' sacrifice Rngie on

to third Matty with his headwork
got Harry In the bete with two strike*
and then oaaeed kern ta feet on a line
to Jgnod grase.
With Yerkes up. Matty, who has

been over-worked, in trying to put
them over the corners for Terkes/
pass, d Steve to first Then, with New(
York still ahead and Speaker up. It
did not P-ok so dangerous for Ma the w-
son. as he hsd "been pitching so sen-1

sstlonally. On the first ball pitched.
Tri* swe;ng hard but hit a puny iittle
fonl which fell in the first base coach-
ers bos. every one thinking it was a!
pure out. yust conceded Matty the
victory.
Another shock was handed the root-

era when they realised that Merkle
had not even left his position to
make the oat Chief Meyers, realis¬
ing In an instant the tanpending aitn-
atl'.n n«i a veer slow ITItBfr. tor»
down hirnsggf for the catch. But he;
was a few '«et short, and Speaker
bad another chance to face Matty This

immediately came through with tt
slashing single into right Held, scoring?
Engle with the ticing run. putting;
Verites on third and. Speaker on sec¬
ond on Devorc's throw to catch the/
substitute batter at the plate.
Then Lewis was up. and Matty

faced the Red Sox batter with a hag-
gard face, still reflecting grim de¬
termination, extending himself to the)
utmost, pitching like a different Ma-
thewson showing violent exertion,
passed Lewis, filling the bases, with
only one down. The Boston rootere
at this stage were acting like mani¬
acs.
Gardner strode to the plate with at

confident air, and with two balls and)
one strike. It fell to his lot to have the
honor of driving in the deciding ran of
this decisive game of this world'e
series of 1912. The brilliant Red Sox
third-sacker. had Matty at a disadvant¬
age when Christy, with three on, two
balls and one strike on Larry and oaa
down, was forced to get It over. Gard¬
ner then delivered what can be called
a thirty-odd thousand-dollar drive by
smashing way out deep In right field.
Devore. racing back, made the catch,
and a useless throw to the plate to

GARD.XKK.

get Terkes. who scored the wtnnlnsn
-run.

Matty Leaves Dewaeaat.
Matty walked sadly off the field, be-t

Ing hindered in bis- progress by ban-'
dreda who wished to expreaa their sym¬
pathy, and felt sad down deep la their
hearts for his defeat aad the way ka
was defeated. Even Boston pertlas na.
aa I myself was. bad a peculiar sadnesa
when we aaw the hard-working and)
game veteran leave, a defeated aas, up
such a hard-luck game.

Snddgraaa, who had gottett himself-
in bad with the Boston rootars by hie
aftlona toward the Bed Sox player*
aad some of the tans." will have te>
bear the triint of the condemnation*
for the loss of this decidins contest.
He will be referred to for saaay yeara
in the newspapers and Will be dis¬
cussed In much harsher terete than
Merkle. who only loot a pennant by
failing, to touch second.

It will be tough on Snodgrass, but
it was tougher on Matty to suffer tbe>
defeat in the way that it was bawilfg
te hits.

To-day's game was poorly played,
and the Sox ware held absolutely help¬
less by Matty, but they did not show
any real pepper and righting ability
until the alata inning, when they were
thoroughly aroused, but failed te scare.

In fact, in all this series, the Sox have)
never looked like the hall dab that
they are. Their work has been at lease
32 per cent off from their xegalar form.

To Bedient and Wood, the Boaton
pitchers, a lot of credit la dwe. BeeM. at
deserves creel' for the masterful wertf,
he turned o'rt for the Sox until the
rtarhth metaa. when be erne retire*] be
let Henriheoa hit for htm tn the s«a
seventh He held the Giants to sfs hits,
h- it.a la a very serious b»l<- in the

fourth Inn-tig. with UerSog ->n th.rd
and only one down Bat he « i*cd
K>t- her to pop to Gardner and Marty
flew out te Ma «aar.
The Glan:a eaty ta one laamg rap*

peat Bedient real hard, that beiag ia the
fifth, when Uervert »mashed ace ea a>
line at the pitaber, tae ball rieseeH
laei eC his kaee toward the state fee
aa easy single Thea when Joan «tt
thrown oat Stealing second. Doyle)
slashes oaa deep ee>r Hugo,era
Harry tarne, at aha area* af the
and when thai net agaiast Um
.ell harrt« r. be leaped high ante Map
air and pateag dawn tl
was t»a saae* ¦ ¦aetiiaal mm%J eg «aap
whole Series Then
aaaeelv «reeled te Mft
to Cadr fee the tatfe*
eras Bedient » worst
The ettty ranj B> Mai


